Moreton Bay Kayak Tour May 2010
by Chris Bellamy
In May this year 10 paddlers, most of whom were from the Shoalhaven Bushwalkers headed off for 12 days
paddling in South East Queensland. We spent 6 ½ days doing a tour of the islands of Moreton Bay, camping
out of our kayaks en route. This was followed by an overnight paddle up the Pumicestone Passage which
separates Bribie Island from the mainland. Lastly we spent two days camping on the Upper Noosa River,
paddling upstream one day and downstream the next. The trip was timed to coincide with more favourable
tides given that much of the waters we paddled over were very shallow. The weather blessed us with mainly
sunny days and temperatures in the mid twenties. Winds too were favourable most of the time with mostly
southerlies filling our sails on those kayaks that had them.
For the two car shuffles it was my original plan that after the Moreton Bay paddle we would catch a train
from Cleveland Railway Station to to Helensvale and then catch a taxi back to the caravan park where our
cars were. We ended up with two land crew cars for this part of the fortnight and and we were driven back to
Helensvale instead. After the Pumicestone Passage paddle we used the excellent Translink system to do this
rather than use cars.
We met up at a caravan park at Helensvale on the Gold Coast. Being a large caravan park they had the space
to store our cars after we launched at Labrador. They were close to a train station too. After our mid morning
launch, we paddled over to the west coast of South Stradbroke Island, and stated our journey north. We were
able to pull into a lovely little harbour with an empty camping ground at Currigee for lunch. Soon we said
goodbye to the ever growing property developments of the Gold Coast and started to wind our way through
an unending series of islands. At mid afternoon we came across the only resort, built canal style, on the
island at Couran which was very much empty summer having ended. Although I had plans to camp on a
beach at Dux Anchorage that afternoon, we stopped at an empty camping ground at Tipplers where the
caretakers kindly opened everything up for us and we were able to cook on electric BBQs under light and
enjoy an unexpected hot shower. Next day we enjoyed a walk over to the ocean beach on the east side of the
island before hopping into our kayaks.
Paddling north again, we found a sandy beach for morning tea before saying farewell to South Stradbroke
Island at Jumpinin Bar which separates it from North Stradbroke Island. Entering Canaipa Passage we soon
learnt about the need to follow the Channel Markers which indicate the deepest water during a falling tide
and had to drag our kayaks over some mudbanks, dodging armies of soldier crabs as we went. We lunched on
the only sandy beach we could find on the SW tip of North Stradbroke Island opposite Cobby Island. During
the afternoon we had Russell Island which is extensively settled on on left as we continued north. At Canapia
Point we left the confines of Canapia Passage and left Russell Island behind. At this point we were hoping to
find a sandy beach upon which to camp on North Stradbroke Island to our east. Alas all we found was an
unending mangrove forest. Even worse we were conscious of an impending thunder storm approaching from
the west. Using my binoculars, I spied a beach and a clear patch of green on Lamb Island to our west, just
south of Clarks Point. Paddling fast to beat the storm we were amazed to realise that our find was a park
complete with a shelter, water taps, a toilet and cold showers. It proved a real haven for us to seek shelter
from the storm that night.
Next morning brought a lovely clear sunny day and we paddled our kayaks over to Blaksley Anchorage for
morning tea which we enjoyed sitting on the lovely sandy beach there. This is a popular camping area being
the only place one can camp on the western coast of North Stradbroke Island south of Dunwich. Heading
north to Dunwich for lunch we paddled over glassy seas and saw lots of sting rays darting under us and had
large turtles surfacing amongst us for a breath of air to our mutual surprise. At lunch time we landed on the
town beach just north of the car ferry terminal and had our lunch in a little park. Some of us walked over to
Dunwich's main street and bought fresh food. We then paddled north to Bradbury Beach to camp at a caravan
park there. Located on the NW edge of Dunwich this caravan park was different. A large mainly 19C
graveyard flanked the park on one side. It contained many shipwreck victims. The park was also next to the
busy One Mile ferry terminal and the Little Ship Club. We dined at the Club that night and had a superb view
of the sunset as we enjoyed our lovely dinners at amazingly low prices.
The following morning saw us heading out into the main channel and then north in the direction of Amity

Point. Soon we were paddling past two old iron hulled wrecks beached on the mudflats long ago. We had a
good SE Wind behind us and the falling tide was going our way too, so we made very good time. Those with
sails just cruised the 11.5km to Amity point. We saw yet more sting rays and turtles. Brett and Karen were
lucky enough to paddle past a grazing Dugong while Kathy had the scary experience of having a large
Shovelnosed (harmless) Shark swim past her kayak. Two hours later we were threading our way through the
mudbanks in order to land on a beach at the southern end of the large modern caravan park at Amity Point.
We were able to make camp next to the beach and enjoyed the excellent facilities of this park. We dined that
night at Seashells a local restaurant with a lovely atmosphere and amazingly cheap prices.
We had the following day off as a rest day. Most of us caught a bus to Cylinder Head to look at the ocean
side and the surf beaches there. After that we headed off to Dunwich by bus. From there most caught a large
taxi to do a walk at Blue Lake NP while I took the time to explore Dunwich's award winning museum which
has some amazing stories to tell from the island's 200 years of history. That evening we had a BBQ in the
park's impressive BBQ shelter and celebrated Karen Coor's birthday with a cake, candles et al.
For our return journey to Dunwich and then onto Peel Island, our next stop we were concerned about having
to paddle into a stiff off shore wind the next morning. However it soon faded away giving us a glassy sea to
paddle on. This time we had no following breeze while the outgoing tide was against us. This time the trip
took us closer to 3 hours and we were glad to land at Dunwich for lunch. After lunch we paddled over to
Horseshoe Bay on the southern side of Peel Island passing the wreck of the Platypus on the way. We had to
paddle through some standing waves created by a tidal current passing over an emerging mudbank as the tide
dropped. Peel Island is a National Park in its own right and I had booked camp sites there for us. We had no
problems as we were the only campers there although there were 10 or more large yachts anchored offshore.
Beachcomber Julie managed to find some abandoned but nice sandals on our deserted beach that fitted her
perfectly. While the only facility was an excellent toilet block, our camp sites under the Casurinas above the
high tide mark were superb. There was a road behind the sand dune to our rear which could take one to the
several ruins from Peel Island's long and interesting history. I felt that it would be nice to stay at least 2
nights on Peel Island.
On our seventh day, a Sunday we set off to paddle 6km across to Cleveland on the Mainland. We chose to
head for a park just north of the ferry terminal to avoid clashing with the ferries which was a change from
our original plan. I found this option by looking at a Redcliffe Shire Cycleways map I picked up in the
museum. The boat traffic was not heavy, summer being over. With the gray skies came some bigger waves
but we were not unduly worried. On land we were reunited with our drivers John and David who kindly
drove us back to Helensvale to collect our cars. We had paddled about 100km in 5½ days of paddling. From
there we commenced the drive to Bribie Island where we would start the Pumicestone Paddle the next day.
En route we drove over the Gateway Bridge on the day of the official opening of the second bridge which
was crowded with people. We all found the Silver Shores CP on the inland side of the bridge over to Bribie
Island all right and found it to be a better caravan park than we had expected all though it was crowded. We
dined that night at a nearby lovely fish restaurant facing onto a marina full of expensive boats. Dining on the
fish , prawns etc served up was lovely and very cheap.
Our launch the next day was idyllic, as we only had to walk the boats across a car park from our campsite to
reach a lovely beach, with even a small shop and a toilet block nearby. Soon we were paddling up a very
wide section of the Pumicestone Passage having started about 500 m north of the Bribie Island bridge. The
Passage is about 33km long. We had morning tea at Poverty Point on the eastern side, which was a campsite
accessible by 4WDs as well as boat. By lunchtime we had made it to Mission Point, again on the eastern side
, where we were to camp for the night. This was effectively our second and last official camp site we could
stop at. Mission Point is only accessible by boat. There were many tent sites to choose from with several
picnic tables scattered around. A composting toilet block is located at the central part of this camping area.
We enjoyed a lazy afternoon. Brett and Karen found lots of birds to look at, as Bribie island is mainly one
large national park. That evening rained and we were able to erect a pair of tarpaulins over a picnic table to
make a good shelter. Two paddles featured as poles in the construction. Later that evening Steve a semi
resident crab fishermen visited our campfire to share some freshly caught and cooked crabmeat as well as
some stories of the traumas of navigating the shallowest parts of the Passage which were yet to come.
The second day of our trip up the Passage was a bright sunny day. The smoke haze from the previous days

bush fires was now gone thanks to the rain. We were now able to see a couple of the Glasshouse Mountains
in the distance. The middle section of the Passage is very difficult to navigate due to the combination of
silting up making it difficult to dodge the mudbanks and the complicated passage through the islands which
is marked by channel markers that we had to follow. In addition the tides here become difficult to predict due
to the distances from the mouths of the Passage at both the northern and southern ends ie the tide can move
in either direction depending where you are. Soon we entered a wide part of the Passage north of Thooloora
Island. Here we enjoyed superb views of the Glasshouse Mountains and our cameras were working overtime.
Morning tea was had on a mudbank, due to the lack of beaches. Then we paddled through the Narrows then
the Skids and breathed a sigh of relief when we reached open water at Roys. Before reaching Pelican waters,
we found a nice beach with picnic tables etc at Lighthouse Reach. Alas the mossies found us too and it was a
quick lunch. Then we moved into even more open waters and Caloundra soon came into view.
We were to land near the Caloundra Motor Boat Club where there is a boat ramp but many of us were able to
land on the beachfront near the intersection of Onslow St and the Esplanade. Some of us were able to be
ferried to the Golden Beach Caravan Park by John in the red Troopcarrier. Others were able to use Karens
kayak trolley to ferry our laden boats, up Onslow Street and into the Caravan Park entrance directly to our
booked sites as if this happened everyday. Soon we had a line of brightly coloured tents and kayaks instead
of the usual caravans and cars.
The following day was a rest day and the day on which the drivers traveled back to Silver Shores CP 64km
away by road to retrieve our cars. John ferried us into town to the bus interchange. There we bought our
Translink tickets which enabled us to ride on a train and two connecting buses for $8 or less. The electric
train took us very close to some of the Glasshouse mountains. This journey took us just under 2 hours. That
evening we dined at the Power Boat Club which offers good views of the Passage from the outside tables.
Our last two days together were to be spent on the Upper Noosa River. This involved an interesting car
journey with us all re-grouping at Pomona at a lovely coffee shop that offered a good choice of gluten free
cakes as well. Eventually we made it through the tall pine forests over lots of dirt roads to Harrys Hut where
we stayed the next 2 nights. On our first day at Kevin's suggestion, we paddled downstream on the Upper
Noosa River to Kinaba Island on the northern shores of Lake Cootharaba. This building can only be reached
by boat or on foot. There were lots of displays on the Great Sandy National Park in the Centre. The next day
saw us heading upstream at least as far as camp 4. We had morning tea at Camp 3 which is a relatively large
camp site. The landings suit canoe use more so than kayaks as the edge of the landings is a little too high for
an easy exit from a kayak. Some campsites had sand banks or lower edges that were easier for kayaks to land
on. There were lots of launch sites at Harrys Hut but only 1 or 2 were usable for kayak launching. Harrys Hut
has lots of camp sites with picnic tables scattered around. There is a large composting toilet block. In the day
use area are two large shelters with 4 or more picnic tables that were good for evening meals. On our last
night, Fiona, Denise and Kevin shared a lovely fresh fruit salad they had made as our second course at
dinner. Judging by the many paddlers who came for the weekend, the Upper Noosa River is a popular
destination for paddlers.
By way of background , the navigation for this trip was mainly based on the Beacon to Beacon Directory
published by Maritime Safety Queensland which covers all coastal waterways south of Gladstone and some
inland waterways as well. Nautical charts were also used. In addition to these we consulted National Parks
Maps for the Bribie Is and Noosa paddles. We used a Redcliffe Shire Cycleways Map to find the Cleveland
landing point. It also showed the park on which we camped at Lamb Island. We would have needed to
consult a Gold Coast City Council Map to find Tipplers on any map. I found my marine binoculars to be very
useful and I would not have found the first two campsites without them. They enabled me to survey options
with the need to paddle over to look closely at them.
The use of the GPS on the Moreton Bay paddle was very successful. Not only did it confirm the direction of
the next waypoint in the difficult island cluttered early phase but it also gave an accurate idea of the distance
remaining and our relative speed. The waypoints were downloaded using a combination of Explore Oz
software and 1: 250 000 Natmap series which is available on CD. We looked at Google Earth as well. In
retrospect Google Earth was a little misleading in that the possible camping spots on beaches often proved to
be underwater at high tide ie when were the photos for this taken? Rosco Canoes in Brisbane afterwards
drew my attention to some new navigation software. This package 'Quick Charts' offers a range of nautical

and land based maps plus the ability to print out sections, to compute GPS waypoints, work out planned
routes etc on land and sea. It comes in module form.
The weather we experienced was typical for late autumn in SE Queensland with daily temperatures in the
mid 20s and mainly SW or SE winds. We had mainly fine weather and it rained on two nights. Lastly I
should say that our party of 10 paddlers and a land party of two (John and Dave) all worked together well
enabling us to deal all that came our way in a constructive and helpful manner. We had a lot of enjoyable
evenings together as well. It was a great trip and much enjoyed by all.

